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RAYWELL BIO PLEX
stop the damaged hair

additive for chemical treatments to use directly during bleaching, colouring,
permanent hair straightening

COMPLEX RESTRUCTURING 1
No parabens
It is an additive for chemical treatments like bleaching, colouring, permanent hair
straightening effect and protector and rebuild the hair fiber Tri-based Glycerin, pure keratin
and sebacic acid that develops its properties during the exposure time of the chemical
treatment.

AFTERCARE TREATMENTS
Therapy able to recap the scales of the hair after chemical treatments and make it soft and
shiny hair.

BIO PLEX NUTRITIVE SHAMPOO
No parabens
Is a shampoo without sodium laureth sulfate acidic can recap the scales of the hair after
chemical treatments and make it soft and shiny hair.
method of use: after washing your hair with chemical treatments about 15 ml of product,
leave on for a few minutes and rinse.

BIO PLEX CONDITIONER MASK
Ph acid-no parabens
Is a mask with deep conditioning, Tri-based acid pH-glycerine and keratin can recap the
outer scales of the hair, making it shiny and full-bodied.
method of use: after chemical treatments and after washing your hair with SHAMPOO to
remove hair NOURISHING PLEX excess water left on them after washing, distribute about
15 ml of mask from root to tips making sure well massaged to better penetrate the product.
Laying of 10 minutes, then rinse thoroughly.
packaging: bottles of 300 ml.
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BIO PLEX POLYMER SPRAY
Ph acid-restructuring-no parabens
Is a fluid acidifier with keratin that restructures the hair, glossy, gives volume and protects
hair from the excessive heat of the dryer and the plate.
method of use: after rinsing PLEX CONDITIONER and dry the hair started by removing
excess water, approximately 7 ml spray evenly on your hair, comb through and finish
drying with the brush/hair dryer or straightener.
packaging: 250 mL spray bottle.
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